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A DIS C U 5 5 I ON 0 F 

WRSHlnGTOn'S GRRno · DESIGn. <.' 

FOR WORLD DomlnRTlon I' 

, . 
WHAT LIES BEHIND KHRUSHCHEVITE REVISIONISM? 

A Discussion of the Important Theoretical Questions Raised 
I ' .:. '.1 , 

By Progressive Labor's Latest International St~t~ment~ 
- I 

I t ~, 

The building of a new revolutionary movemen,t in 
-the United State-s r~qu1res- more- than- -organ1ztlt-i-ona-l~~ 
demonstrations, street meetings, picketing .and all tne de
termination and hard work that makes such efforts Ipos13ibie. 
Certainly such concrete struggles are a basic necessity for 
serious revolutionaries and the older groups like~ ,the ' Oom
munist Party, the Socialist Party and the Socialist Workers 
Party ,have no chance of playin~ any rolein the future 
revolutionary developments as long as they continue! t.o , 
abstain from ' such actions. But all the revolut_10n~l'Y '\ . 
determinatioh and mill tancy in the j'lorJ.'d will no·t · Qr~ng . 
down the capitalist · government in t'he worl'a's mO,st '.powerful 
imperialist nation. To accomplish this task the. 'WQrK~~ class 
must be guided in its struggle by a c.9nsG10uB· :un_d~rst~:nj4jlng 
of reality, .the reali ty o~ the world, rule o,r ,cap.atail·jtsm .. ~~~nd 
tIle character of the forces st~ugg1ing ,against c·ap1;ta~18Jll. 
This 1s the purpose or Marxist theQry for ~eali~y . ~anR~t. be 
changed unless it is understood. "There is no revo~,u:t1pnary 
action ' without revolutionary theory, II Lenin once said ... ·" , 

, , 
- • - - - _.... - - 00- .. _ _ _ _ ___ "'-_ _ _ _ _ ~_ __ ...... 

We hold this is as true today as it was in ,1917 . 
Those who sneer at theory, who are uninterested jJn: hi:s,tory, 
who castigate Marxism as dogma--such people are he1p1ng·.~the 
bourgeoisie ,keep from the working class the one ' essential 
weapon they need to overturn cap1 talism,. We do'-not-, <:ca~e, if 
they have been banged on the head'a hundred t~es and jailed 
fi'fty t1mes' . ' Their- e'ff-ort-s- -w1l:r~o- 1'llOTe -bring the wo-rki-ng 
class to power than d1d the heroic struggles of the Narodn1k 
terrorists in-early Revolutionary Russia. ~e agree that you 
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~ e,xpect' ',to .-p~ll<t a ~~vqlu~~onafY party' w1t.ho~t get,:,,' 
~<bk"iIil"£"1!. .. · r~·w bUmp's on' tne , hes,d j ~ but there muse 'be something in 

;;~~,:. ~ ,,~~~ " , ,~I ~ t · : \, ~f~9.,.,t~~t. g~ ~~ . ~~e ,:~~mp.6. : ':{: " , 
1 < • 

• ; ". h It is ~ithin this framework that . we wish to ser-
iously ,discuss the current statement of the Progress~v.e 
Lab6r' Movement on international quest'1ons: "Washih~t~n-fs 
'Grand Design' For World Domination." Certainly Progres-
sive Labor, more tnan any other Tadical group in tpe United 
State~" has turned its back on abstentionism and seriously 
sought ' ~o int ervene in the meaningful struggles of the Amer
ican masses. Particularly its efforts to build a base in 
Harlem among th~ Negroes and in the Lower East Side among 
the Puerto · Ricans has restored the faith of 'thousands of 
American SOCialists in the ability of revolutionists to give 
leadership to the masses in their concrete strugg1e~ . Today 
these efforts have brought forth the wrath of the capitalists 
who seek to crush Progressive Labor through legal actions 
precisely because of its efforts in behalf of the working 
masses •. 

, ,~~ . ,,_ These efforts make the theoretical development of 
Progressive4 Labor a matter of deep concern, not only to PL 
m~mper~" b,ut, ':11 9 all socialists ln the 'Uni ted States who are 
at all serious about revolutionary politics. It is in Phis 
B~l~i~ ' 9f '.fr.aternal Q.ommunist theoretical 1nterchange that 
w~ approach a discussion of ·Progressive Labor 1 s theoretical 
positions. We , ·know that t:Qe comrades of Progressive Labor 

' will ;wa.nt from ' us an honest and straightforward presentation 
of ' the differences we have with them as well as what binds 
us ' together. 

The strength of the Progress-ive Labor statement 
lies in its Understanding of the . real role of American 
Imperla'li"sm 'in the world and the role of Khrushchev and his 
sup~o~ters wi~hin the world Communist Parties in rela~ion to 
,thf:s" ·role . o f '- American impe~ialism. These are no minor 

. qU~fat1ons for ' the very future of the worKing class in 1 ts 
_:.. ~~rugS:+e'~~~!ig~~t~~~ .. _capitalism allover the world -- including 
... bUt!··lalm' istr'uggle ·in this country. ProgressLve Labor correct
. ;l~~ ·see·s· the ".struggles in the Uni ted States as part of the 
~6r' tlW1de st~uggle and not as an isolated national phenome
n'on ,.}:, Thus they begin theoretically from an international 
pol,nt >6f view. This is the only way Marxists can begin, but 
it also has a danger within it -- if the international out-

':][ook lis faulty, this inevitably has a deep impact on the ' 
.nat1Jonal outlook of the formation. Thus while we will be 
addr~~sing ourselves primarily to international questions, 
w~ 'w~ll . at the same' time be discussing questions with a dir
ect · relevance to struggles in the United States • 

.. 
-- - - ~.-' - .- - - --;-------- , -:--The Tiger Has Claws and Cunning 

__ '.~' .. "";-, ____ . _' =-.J>rpE~es, sJv~ , ~aJ)QJ' . :re99g11!?~~ , th~t Amer1-can 1mper1al-
"'1"mft";--d~tt~· . W''';~Xptit'nJ!,,(5Yr' rr -e-ll~e··-S()\r1e't"" ~camp' ~-·"·r€rnra' rfa·~ene'· , 
~om,~t)ant , powe'r in the world and the deadly enemy of the 
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work~ng ' class everywhere. Much of its statement is in fact 
devoted -to documenting the real power of Amer1can ,imp_er1al
ism economically 'and militarily and 4;he :deeply react1-Qnary 
role it play.s' everywhere, While this material is I prilnar1ly 
aimed at Khrushchev's attempt to Itprettifylt American imperial
ism in preparat~on for a deal with 1t~ it ·a1so dispenses -.'. 
with Chir:ta' s claim that the United States is a "paper ·tiger" 
even though the authors of the statement do not deal directly 
with this position of the Chinese. The picture that emerges 
from the statement is of a tiger made up of anything but 
paper with highly developed nuclear claws and a certain 
cunning as well. 

We wholeheartedly agree with this assessment of 
United States power. It is abou-t time· socialists dispensed 
w~th the wishful-thinking view that the automatic "revolu
tionary processes" will take care of imperialism while the} 
themselves keep safely out of the way of the tiger's claws 
by refusing to engage in real battle wiuh the tiger. Much 
of the current abstentionism of older radical groups like 
the Socialist Workers Party is rationalized · in this wa~. 
Socialists who simply sit on the sidelines "commenting' on 
the objective flow of events are only helping the tiger to 
entrench himself that much more firmly. 

As we have noted the picture of the tiger which 
emerges from this statement is of a beast with cunning as 
well as claws. Not only has the United States built up a 
nuclear arsenal capable of overkill~gthe world's popula
tion several t"imes and has further display~d its determina
tion to use military intervention to perfect its domination 
in Vietnam and elsewhere, but the United States has other 
tactics to deal with threats wh1.ch cannot be brushed orr with 
military bludgeoning. As the statement puts it: 

For the two-pronged U.S. strate.gy to break 'up 
and -destroy the socialist camp consists ' 'of' work
ing 'two sides of the street. On the one hand 
there is the piling up of armaments and prepar
ations for war (of all kinds) in. order to -achieve 
the desired goals by force if necessary. On the 
other 1s the use of this accumulated strength 
as 'a kind of rcarrot and nuclear blackmail' 
operation geared to simultaneously intimidate 
and seduce the socialist countr1~B th~reby 
creating the conditions for socialism's 
'peaceful capitulation.' / 

Khrushchev Opens the ·Sluice Gates 

It is within this framework that Progressive 
Labor sees the "p'eaceful coexistence ". line of Khrushcl:lev. 

:-~ :'~f~~~~~~~~!~~A~·;~,~;~~·~~~~~!l·~i!~~' ~~~~r~E~€~~~~~r~tev .. ., '. "" _ ...... 
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with the tiger, ' turns his back on the forces that fight im-
I II If 

per1al1sm" and r.elies rather on tne good wishes of .. tQe , 
. imperialist'S • PL sees Khrushchev I :S efforts ·to cO.me ' ~o terms 
with the imperialists as representing a dangerous 9pening 
for imperialism to un(ie;rmine the Soviet Bloc countries and 
to encourage processes which eventually could lead to the 
reestabli hment of capitalism there. 

This is no mild charge and its meaning is 1mm~nse. 
The present ruling stratum in t~e USSR and 1n much of East
ern Europe 1s seen as functioning to undermine .tOe great 
social coriquests of October -- the workers f state itself. 
Truly, then, Khrushchev must be a revisionist of the wo~st 
sort and the major threat within the working class camp to 
the defense of tbe workers' states-and to the development of 
the world revolution 0 PL states: 

Khrushchev's distortion of the LeniA~st con
cept of 'peaceful coexistence I to one ~f lall
around US-USSR cooperation' has lea straight to 
the inestimable folly of the Soviet leadership 
'cooperating' in the isolation of the Soviet 
Union itself . The sluice gates are open and 
Washing.ton is pouring its manifold resources 
into the breach in hot pursuit .of its policy of 
severing the Eastern Democracies from the soc
ialist camp country by country. These are to be 
'peacefully' added t o that 'free community of 

, tlatlons I within what Walter Lippma.n c~lls 'The 
'·great theme of European politics today ••• the 

overcoming of the d.i vision of Germany and Europe. 11 

We are firmly in agreement w.i th this essential 
. outlook if not with tpe exact formulations. American imper
ialism does truly represent a dual threat to the working 
class through its military and economic might and its 
efforts to subvert and break up the workers states. The 
ruling stratum in the USSR .and its allies in the East Eur
opean .workers states are seekirg to cooperate with amperialiam 
at the· expense of revolutionary struggle and also at the 
u1timate expense of threatening the conquests of O~tober -
conquests which are the conquests of worke~s throughout. the 
world' an~' whlch workers in all lands must defend with all 
thei r -might. Yes, the defense of these conquests is pot a 
simple matter of attacking the U.S. imperiall·ats. It also 
requires a struggle within. the working clas~ 11~P against a 
rev1s1onism which seei{'"S"to gIve i n to ' impe-r1a sm. Such a 
struggle is the task of revolutionary workers themselves and 
must ·, be conducted i~ common only with those with the utmost 
hostility to imperia lism and with the aim of strengthening 
the workers states against imperialism. 

It may come as a shock to some Progressive Labor 
members and supporters, . but this is a pasi tion which 'has been 
fought for by the Trotskyist movement for some 30 years. It 

, __ ~~J!. ·:1ihe .. ~rJ~~_~.~Y~f!t~ ~n.d .9n~y _~rte ___ ~.!~.o.t)~.l<YA~ t...S _.YLnQ _war..D&-d '~J1at 
~ .. w ' .. , . '~ " ... ,~ ~~~tl~a:t>':t'C'""'l'ttl~~ttS .c:5:rh"t1f~ . ·USSFr .. ~(),"t1Td~'11:ot~1:fe ' 'e·rrt,ru's tecr '- ~.. . . . .. . ... -
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with the defense of the USSR. These bureaucrats both \un
dermined the struggles of workers in other lands by ' ur~1ng 
them to support "peace1oving capitalists" a'nd also represen
ted within the workers states a potential source through ' 
which capitalist restorationist forces were generated. It 
has been our contention ove'X' this long period that the very 
defense of the USSR demanded an uncompromising struggle against 
this leadership which we call stalinist. 

Khrushchevism and Stalinism 
) 

The question which Progressive Labor has yet to 
address itself to -- and it must do so if it is to acbieve 
a full 'understanding of this great danger to the working 
class -- is how Khruahchevite revisionism arose? This ' 
question, whtcn simply bangs one In the face trom almost 
every page of this statement, requires a serious Marxi s t 
answer. Progressive Labor is claiming that- the present 
leaders or. the USSR have evolved to a pos,i tion where they 
are c~ving in to imperialism and undermin!ng the working 
class foundations thrown up by the greatest revolutionary 
event of our or any age -- tne October insurrection. PL 
must expla;tn in Marxist terms how thi,s came 'to pass -- what 
is the social base of Khrushchevite revisionism? 

" Can we fo r one moment as serious Marxists hold 
that this is simply a matter of personalities? This is what 
the Chinese theory adds up to when they date ' the 'growth ' of 
revisionism in the USSR with 'the death of one manl. Stalin" 
ana the coming to power of another man, trained by Stalin, 
Khrushchev. No, we cannot accept such a position as a ' ''theory.1I 
We are compelled to probe deeper. . 

We see Khrushchev's present course as nothing but 
an extension of the course charted by .Sta1in himself many, 
many years ago. In the 1930'~ Stalin also so~ght to dome to 
terms with imperialism much as Khrushchev does today. Firat 
he sought an accommodation with the "democratic" imper1a"l-
1ats -- precisely those imperialists whq today dominate the 
world: the United States, England, ana-France. In ai! !nese 
countries-the communist Parties, under Stalin's orders, sup
ported capitalist parties and refused to struggle for a 
working class revolution. In the United States the Commun
ist Party threw its , support behind FDR and the Democratic 
Party. Is the present policy, which PL correctly condemns, 
of supporting the Democrats any different from the epts 
policy in the 1930's? 

In 1939, after Stalin had obviously failed 1n 
stemming the tide of faSCism through support to one imper
ialist camp rather than the working class, he suddenly came 
to terms with -- Hitler. Is it not a fact that Stalin signed 
a 'pact- wl.'tn-'Hi fle r and al1. over -the w6r J.-d -the- -Communist -
parties" s'uddenly discovered that t he U.S. and England were 
imp~rialist countries? But this pact did not save the USSR 

r ,- .-- ' " ,, - ' -" -· · ·:-.f-ro~~vas.1-..on: :·bY~:Hi~~·&r-r;'~,~e:R~'·;H:ft" Fe:.1'<:'-1-~vedea ~ li&&!alf-r-&ta-l--1n " .. , .. . 
was so taken ' by surprise that he was unable to muster any 
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serious resistance until the Nazis had siezed a huge aec
tion ef the USSR. This is the way Stalin "defended" the 

,'USSR -- it is also Khrushchev' B way. . 
, 

During the war Earl Browder dissolved the Commun-
1st P.arty un~er Stalin's orders and reached out his hand to 
the capltalis t s. Harry Bridges came out for a permanel1t 
no-strike pledge to be extended into the andefinlte future 
in peacetime. In Italy the Communist Party supported the re
establishment of a monarchy in that country only to change 
its line when the Italian people forced it to. Is it any 
wqnder t~t the Italian Q~ ~t~ndsJ if anythi~g, to the right 
of Khrushchev .today? And who but Stalin and his ruling 
cliq~e are responsible for the political evolution o'f 
Togllatti? 

In the immediate postwar period the Commu~st 
parties, in Europe joined in co~mon governments with the 
capitalists fors~king the struggle for wg~kers power ~~ecisely 
at a tirne when the workers and peasants were armed as parti
sans and were the dominant force in the major European 
countries. Only the encirclement of the, USSR by the im
perialists and their obvious warlike ~ntentions forced Stalin 
to consolidate workers power in Eastern Europe where orig
inally he also had supported "all-class ll governments. 

The current position of Khrushchev is ~othlng more 
than an extens-ion . of a Trne first formulated by Stalin. 
Stalin was. Khrushchev's teacher, but the pupil finds it 
opportune to cover his own betrayals by attacking his dead 
.teacher. 

This process was completed only through the actual 
'exter mination" of the -old guard 1n the paxtty which had led 
the october Revolution. This 1s the meaning of the .famous 
Moscow Trials. One after another of the key leaqers of the 

.. . ..... . ..... _ ... .... ::'~ef~r·=,.jie¥&}·u:t=f0&4:we·re:::fr&roe.d- =t·6· .. -~·'-c·Gn~&&!.'. : ,-anG~:· then.. W&F&~' . 
summa~ily executed. 
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. r! This' new bur.eaucracy, Wn~le . it deeply .. . distorted 
the conquests .of ... Qctober,·,;w·as incapable of fulll7 . ov~rturning 
them. The result was what we call a degenerated workers. ~ 
state. Although the workers were removed fromairect rule, 
the bureaucracy could not .consolidate itself as .a new claas l 

for it depended for its existence on ·the very working c~~ss 
property forms that d1ffer~ntia.ted the country from 'lthe .cap
italist countries. Those who tried to claim that this new 
bureaucracy was a new class were vehemently fouglit fri 1940 
by Trotsky himself, and finally have ended up in thecanip of 
imperialism. 

This new bureaucracy represented a retrogress1o~ 
in the ' direction of capitalism 
an~ thus today .it prays ~the role 
Progressive Labor aptly des
cribes of opening up the "sluice 
gates" in Eastern .Europe to 
capi talist penetration. " Only 
an understanding of Khrusncnev's 
base ina bureaucracy wHich it
self marks a degenera"t1'on tow
ards capitalism can explain 
this phenomenon. This I 'sket
chily" is the posi tion oli·1;' ·lmove -
ment has held for gOme years 
and 1 t is · precisely this ,:analy
sis which ,today 'can exp1al" the 
role Khrushchev plays in 'world 
politics. We urge all Progres
sive Labor members 'and s~a
thizers to look deep11 into ~ this 
question and to study the w.~rks 
of Trotsky. Judge for yourself 
whether or not he was right, and 
if not : v;ilether there is any 
alternative ~~rxist explanation 
for the gro~ltn in the USSR "of 
a reviSionist leadership which 
toda~r threatens the very oontin-
ued exis t ence of the worker's 
stat es . 

Now that we have achieved, if only in outl'ine, an 
understanding of the role of KhrUShchev in world politics" 
we need to look at the role played by t he Chinese . What is 
the real nature of their political line in the world tod~y 
both in their statements and in their concrete actions? What 
are the reasons China plays the r9le it does play, the 
Marxist reasons. What is the meaning of the Chinese line on 
the ilnational liberation struggle" and what are .its implica-

--tiona. not .only in the colonial world bu t in the Un-i-ted -"
States as expressed through PL I ·S assessment of · the Negr.o. 
struggle and the working class struggle as a vThole? Th.~ :se 

. ,,-~~.~ - J!Rm~ .. ..:Qf~ ... ~h~. ,. g,~~»,J!J,;.9D~ ,: ".~~ .. ,,·w,.~~l; .:&~§-~ "<otQ,-...~.1:~~~$?-,; .~~.tli~:;;.:, .. ~ . . "", . . .-: . -~"~~ ';H' 
next issue of the BULLETIN. '-.. 



KHRUSHCHEV OUSTED, CHINA EXPLODES A-BOMB 

,As 'We go to press events of extreme imp'ortance have 
taken plac,e which will have a deep impact 'on the build·:tn'g 
of a ":revolutionary movement here , and t~'r9ughout the ,wo,rl:·d. 
The ruling b.ureaucracy . in the US$R is opce ' again in the -) 
throes of a deep crisis expressed through the uncere~onious 
o~jt~r o~Premier Khrushchev after 11 years of rule. " 

:.At the 20th Party Congress Khrushchev sought. to 
disP1isa. all that was wrong, with pas"t developments- in ':the 
USSR a's, brought about by the man Stalin and his IIpetsonali ty 
cult .. ' t ti~, ~,~-rushChev r s successors -will seek to bl:ame all 
the manl~~~tions ' of the deepening crisis of 1 Stallnism on 
the 'man Khrushchev and his "personality cult. tt Marxists 
canno't fo'r one .. momen'~ accept such "explanations." . 

? ; As we have noted in the previous article, Progres
slve ' ~abor has made some very fundamental charges agains~ 
Khrushchev. In effect they have accused him of collabq.rating 
with the :c~pitalists in opening up 'Easter~ Europe ,to cap
It.alist ·p,enetratlon. Now Progressive Labor must d~cide . 
whether such.a development, which threatens the very 'exis'
tence ,or-; the workers -states, was a result of one man's qu~rks 
or has 4~eper causes. PL members must insist on· pothing less 
than a t\lll, complete, penetrating 1analysis ef the origins 
of Khr~hchevism in Stalinism, and of the role of ~he pres
ent "l:ea(ie'rs , of the USSR as the continuators of both Stalinism 
an~ ;:~iuSh.~~eV1sm. PL must demand ' or the Chinese leadership 

... ~ ",cm,~~-c&~ examination, not only of Khrusl1chevism but of 
. ,S.1?~11nj;'ln. They , mustj~.also -insist that the' Chinese 'continue 

. ~ .I a. ,t.ruggle, a·gains't revisionism even if the current leadership 
or. ,':the ,USSR seeks a friendller attitude towards China as a 
country while it cont~nues to playa revisionist role in 
relation to imperialism. 

On top of these developments in the USSR comes 
t)ews of ChinaJs exploding an A-Bomb and b~aking the nuclear 
monopoly of the IIgreat" powers. This development also cannot 
ail to have deep repercussions on the international scene. 

The next issue of the BULLETIN will contain an analysis of 
both ,the ouster of Khrushchev and of the meaning 'O f the 
Chinese bomb. Never more than today has a solid Marxist 
understanding of world events been needed. The BULLETIN will 
~o~t:n~e _~ ~e=k_t~ :O~t~i~u:e_t~ ~u:h_a~ ~n~1:S:8~ __ 
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